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V v APIUT. CIRCCT.A.TI05.
W. M. Carr. Business Manager of The St.

aVonJa ".public, being; aly aworn. says that
tha actual number of full and asmplete
copies ef the dally and Sunday Republic
printed during; the month of April. IM1.
all in regular editions, u aa per soartura
below:
Data, Casto Sale. Capias.
1 76.270 16 75,550
1 7.8W IT 74.530

...111,340 18 75,720
77,460 18 75,480
76,200 98 77,090
77,600 11 Sanday. 104,330

Suday. 103,275 38 75,720
t 75,700 SS 75,150
f 76,400 M 74,650

10 77.000 3B 74.920
11... 75,440 98 75,210
IS 75,720 37 78,220
18 77,020 99 Sanday. 103,031
14,6u4ijr. 105,335 38 74,370
tf 75,220 80 ....... 74f840

(Ttal fertile strath 2,425,948
Lata an copies spoiled in print-I- n

left orer or filed ,ea

Net number distributed.... 2,359,651
Arerage dally distribution 78,655

And said W. B. Carr further aaya that
the number of copies returned or reported;

naold during, tha month of April waa
lO.a per cent. '

W. B.CAHR.
Sworn to and subscribed before me thai

thirtieth day of April. 1ML
J. P. FASIBB.

Hotary Public City of St. lAUaf, Ma. Mr
ana eKptrw April . ML
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--Mnyor Wells's policy with regard to
the remission of police court lines Is to
be commended not only for the fact that
It means a certain increase of the city's
revenue, but that it also tends to a more
effective administration of justice.

Tender the system of the wholesale re-

mission of tines which formerly pre-
vailed, a police court sentence was but
too often a mere mockery. Political or
other 'influences were successfully em-

ployed to secure the nonenforcenient of
the penalty prescribed. Offenders with
"liulls" felt themselres above the law.
The work of the police was nullllled, the
police court g becoming nothing more
than oiten doors through which law-

breaker passed to liberty.
Toe i Mayor is performing his plain

duty in putting an end to the indlscrim-lunt- a

remission of police court fines. Tho
sentences imposed by a police court
Judge should stand. It should be dis-

tinctly understood that flues must be
paid and workhouse terms served out.
The result of stub, an understanding

i cannot but be for the better maintenance
of Jaw ami order in St Louis.

FOB THE NEW 8T. LOUIS.
Exactly the same spirit which stimu-

lates St. Louis to a determination to
make the World's Fair of 1003 the big-
gest, best and most beautiful interna-
tional exposition known to history
should also prevail for the municipal
improvement of St Louis to the stand-
ard set by the other great cities of the
world.

The World's Fair City of 1908 must be
a handsome, attractive, clean and sani-
tary city, possessing all that goes to
make beauty, convenience and comfort;
so modern and no satisfactory as a mu-
nicipality that it shall be accepted by
the world as a model TwentlctlfCentury
city.

It already possesses natural advan-
tages surpassing those of cities which
have already taken their places In the
first rank of modern municipalities. It
must now secure the advantages or
physical Improvement In all points
where improvement Is possible.

The Charter amendments prepared by
the Public Welfare Commission will, If
adopted by a Tote of the people of St
LOUls, Insure to the fullest extent the
modernizing of the city to the World's
Fair standard. It was for this purpose
they were framed. The thoughtrul men
who drew up these amendments were
animated by a civic loyalty which In-

spired them to tbeir-be-st effort The re-
sult of their endeavor will soon be ap-
proved by the City Council and submit-
ted to the peoples for adoption.

Civic pride should lead every citizen of
StXonls to vote for the Charter amend-
ments. Without their adoption, the mu-
nicipal Improvement of St Louis in
preparation for the World's Fair Is Im-
possible. If adopted. It means that St
Louis will be made a beautiful city, not
only for the World's Fair period, but for
alljtime. The vote In favor of the Charter-ame-

ndments should be unanimous.

, FILTRATION AGAIN.
Water Commissioner Flad strikes the

right-no- te lu Lis annual report to the
Board of Public Improvements when he
emphasizes the necessity of a filtration
plant for St Louis. In devoting the
larger part of Ms report to this subject
he shows a correct appreciation of Its
Importance.

Mr. Flad gives estimate on the cost
of such a plant that seem to remove all
danger of a deficiency of revenue. He
place, the cost at 82,481,000, which
woaiftirproTlde for the filtering of

anaBons every twentv-fon- r hrmra
Tisrejrin be 11,440,000 available for the

"3 iaarBs at tte end of the preteat fiscal3?.
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year, while the next year will probably
add $S70.000 to the surplus. It Is hardly
probable that the plant could lc com-
pleted before that time, fo that the
deilclt would be only about $110,000,
which would be nilsiJ inside uf the fol-

low ill); two month.
If St. I.ouis can succeed In clarifying

tin; water before the beginning of the
World's 'Talr, a womli-rfti- l work of
great magnitude will Ime Wen accom-
plished. It N :iniiiuiieod that the
WnterwoiKs Committee of the Hoard of
Public Improvements will prepare an
ordinance In a few days pro tiling for
the erection of a plant.

It Is hoped thnt no delay will be per-
mitted In preventing the matter to the
Municipal .Usvmhly. Efforts made in
the past to secure needed legiHlatlon for
the building of the plant have proed
fruitless, 'lhere Is no reason to believe
that renewed efforts will meet with the
Hjme Jiimeiited treatment. 'I lie tniiltli
of St. I.ouis Is concerned lit the election
of a nitration plant.

LIMIT THE EMPIKE.
Mr. Lionlterger's letter to The Repub-

lic is In one respect not quite fair to the
Democrats who have expressed regret
over the recent decisions of the United
States Supreme Court. An import.iut
decision, lunllug the tle per policies of
the nation, has seldom been treated more
temperately. In fact, the most severe
criticism Is that deliberately recorded by
one member of the Court, who 'dissents.

Hut the positive part of Mr. Llonber-ger'- s

letter Is equally mistaken. He not
oniy coincides with the Court's Interpre-
tation of the Constitution as It stands,
but opposes any amendment of that In-

strument limiting the poweis of our cen-
tral government In dealing with terri-
tories and colonies. Ills reason is pecu-
liar. A constitutional limitation would
be unwise-- , he sajs, because It would
"forbid future aggrandizement make
war Impossible and Impair the glory and
usefulness of this nation."

This logic Is not easy to follow. A
constitutional guarantee of definite
rights in all American territory could not
very well check aggrandizement or pre-
vent war. If It could, we should adopt
the amendment as soon as possible. For
a democracy this nation has more than
enough war aud aggrandizement to sat-
isfy honorable needs for some centuries.

The essential glory and usefulness of
the United States have rested upon the
fact that every man living under our
flag was free In action, equal before the
law. Conquest and domination have not
been our claims to distinction amoug
nations.

It Is the surrender of this title to glory
aud usefulness which depresses the
hopes of humanitarians. Adopt the prin-
ciple that men 'should not possess

but should be possessed
and managed by a despotism "according
to their needs," and whnt Is to prevent
the subjugation of one part of the States
by another and stronger part? The Con-
stitution Is supposed now to prevent
that catastrophe, but the Constitution
would not stand long after a national
acceptance of the principle that the
stronger element Is justified in assuming
absolute control over the weaker.

Granting that the Supreme Court, as a
matter of pure law, expounded the Con-

stitution correctly. It must be remem-
bered that the line of precedents estab-
lished In tho territories did not cover a
situation like that presented In the Phil-
ippines and Porto Rico. Our territories
have been organized and governed as
outlying districts, inhabited by our own
people and In little or no danger of op-
pression. Except the quarrel over the
extension of slavery Into new territory
and the Mormon question, there has
been a complete absence of trouble.
Though one of the greatest problems In
Importance ever handled by a country,
the settlement was so natural and spon-
taneous that few Americans ever
thought about the territories at all on
the political side. They merely watched
and encouraged commercial growth. The
people of the territories had about all
the local autonomy they wnnted and
were glad to have the expenses of gov-
ernment paid from Washington while
they were getting ready for statehood.
None of their rights were In danger, for
every man of them had brothers and
cousins in the States who would have
known tho reason why If oppression had
been attempted.

Consequently, though the principle of
governing the territories may have been
abstractly contrary to the spirit of de-
mocracy, the act of government Itself
was temporary and was, as a matter or
course, in harmony with the system
which prevailed in the States. So re-
markably was this true that It was cus-
tomary to take the entire code of laws
of a neighboring State for the local ad-
ministration of a territory.

But what will protect the colonics? In
the case of Porto Rico It has already
been demonstrated that a few overnow--
erful commercial interests can impose
restrictions on trade with the United
States and at the same time absolutely,
In effect, prohibit trade with the outside
world. That spells ruin and distress for
the Inhabitants of any country. Reli-
gious Intolerance might enforce vexa-
tions and exactions which would drive
many races, devout though mistaken, to
despair. The "Bill of Rights," the real
democracy or the Constitution, might
operate to prevent the worst of such ex-
actions and vexations, but could not
stop the evil effects.

If Mr. Llonberger would put the case
that way, most Democrats desiring; to be
particularly fair would admit that the
gross mistake was not In the Supreme
Court's decision, but In the policy of the
administration. But he defends the
whole business conquest aggrandize-
ment and government of colonies with-
out responsibility to the governed. He
advances as a defense the superior con-
fidence and intelligence of the American
people. If the Chinese were warlike and
conquered the United States, that de-
fense would be equally theirs. It Is a
casuistry which has been assumed to
be wholly unamerlcan. If It were good
logic, the Americans had no right to
complain in the days of George the
Third, because the notions of that" er-
ratic old gentleman were extremely
liberal when compared with those of Mr.
Llonberger.

The Republic Is not convinced. The
Supreme Court may have stated the law
as It has existed. We admit without
cavil that the law stands, and, nnless the
Constitution Is amended, will stand as
laid down by the Supreme Court But
Democrats jealous of divine right la

rulers, of privilege and prerogative, will
demand that every Inch of territory held
under American sovereignty shall have
guarantees against the oppiessivc
whims of Irresponsible pow er.

DODGING TIIE LAW.
Dodging tin.. Miles and regulations of

the Civil Seivhe law has become one of
the line arts with Govniinent officials.
The hampering boundaries Imposed by
the requirements or the statutes govern-
ing (lie appointment of classified em-
ployes have alvajK been a stumbling
block to poliih inns 1 lie enforcement of
the law so cffi anally blocks the pay-
ment of private obligations from the
public tieasur.v tint evasions are made
Wltriicvel possible.

There are m m.v vvajs by which favor-
itism Is nude poHdc-- . The National
Civil Service Herurm League has

report fiom its committee con-
cerning the implojment of laboicrs to
pfifoiui Hie dutiis of dassiiied clerks.

lu 1S!K;, lhS men and women were em-plo- ji

d as I.i hoicrs lu the various branch-
es of the Goveiuiiieut Incited nt Wash-
ington. In 189! IliiM number had grown
to 1,(179, an increase of an, or over 50
per cent. The committee finds that the
exigencies of the service did not demand
tills l.ugely Increased number of labor-
ers, but that, on the contrary, the law
was evaded o that laborers are em-ploj-

to perform the duties of classi-
fied employes.

Instances hi cited where women car-
ried on the rolls as laborers do the work
of book-tjpe- rllers in the Patent Of-
fice. Canes are given where these wom-
en, seeking to take the examination,
stated this fact In their applications ns
showing that they knew the business.
They worked hide by side with persons
who had passed the examination.

Similar conditions were found lu the
Interior Department and Post Oilice
Depaitment. When asked for an ex-
planation, the heads of the departments
acknowledged the violations but said
that the funds for the classified sorv ice
would not permit the employment of
properly qualified persons. However,
when the committee suggested that
many persons who had passed the ex-

amination would willingly take a la-
borer's pay until the higher remunera-
tion was possible, the officials could offer
no excuse.

As a remedy for the evil, the commit-
tee suggests that laborers shall be regis-
tered and appointed according to priori-
ty In application. Such a svstem exists

) In Boston and other cities and the War
Department has spoken In favor of the
rule. The attention of the President
was called to the violations of the law
last month. His action In the matter
will be awaited with Interest by all
lovers of fair play in the Civ il Service.

OUR GENTLER MOOD.
Albert Young, the Caliokia boy sent to

Jail for ten days because he killed a song
bird In the Illinois woods. Is unfortunate
in that he was Innocently Ignorant of
the new State law prohibiting what has
heretofore been a common custom, but
he is not a martyr.

The luckless youngster serves, Instead',
as an object lesson of signal value In Its
restraining Influence on other boys and
upon adults whose reckless slaughter or
these birds was a potent factor in com-
pelling the passage of the new law.
Genuine sportsmen and all humane per-
sons have long urged such legislation as
necessary to prevent the extermination
of the woodland songsters of Illinois,
and the law's passage and enrorcement
Is a healthy sign of a gentler public
sentiment than has heretofore prevailed.

It Is unquestionably and happily true
that civilized. mankind is growing more
friendly and appreciative toward the
lower order of the animal creation. We
are learning to value birds and beasts
at their proper worth as members of
Nature's great family. Onr literature of
late contains especial proof of this
wholesome fact in many delightful
volumes of animal stories which en-
lighten us as to the kinship claims of the
living things of whose lives they tell.
We are being taught how to odd to our
happiness by a study of animal life
which does not terminate In the slaugh-
ter or the objects studied.

Albert Young himself should grow to
an understanding or the truth that he
can obtain much more pleasure from a
friendly companionship with birds of
the air and beasts of the Held than from
an indulgence of the savage Instinct to
kill. He is In hard lines as well as In
jail Just now, but It is for his own good
and that of others like him. When he Ij
once more a free boy he should try what
delights there are In woodcraft without
a gun. It will 1m a revelation to hlni.

An Irish seeress holds that Shamrock
II Is a two-leave- d Shamrock and there-
fore tralncky. But won't there be three
leaves In evidence when the Constitu-
tion outspceds her?

Tillman and McLaurin have until Sep-
tember 15 to change their minds and
withdraw their senatorial resignations.
Wise men sometimes change their
minds.

Paderewski's gypsy opera Is gloomy
and depressing, but nobody had cause to
expect that It would be otherwise. Soul-fulne-

and rag-tim- e are Incompatible.

That Glass Trust corner on skilled la-

bor mny collapse by reason of the cor-
nered article reserving the human right
to refuse to stny cornered.

With the imperial power now placed In
the hands of Congress by the Supreme
Court we differ from monarchical
Europe chiefly In name.

Every successive Memorial Day finds
okl Yanks and Johnny Rebs drawn
closer together In preparation for the
final peaceful bivouac.

There Is reason to believe that Cuba's
genuine patriots are prevailing to save
their country from the mistakes of wind
bag revolutionists.

When It comes to paying four per cent
Interest on that big Indemnity the Box-
ers of China will probably become
Knockers.

Police Chief Klely did his duty as a
policeman when he quelled the disorder-
ly Chiefs of Police In session In New
York.

Excessive beat Is causing many sui-
cides In Paris. Isn't that Jumping from,
the frying-pa- n Into the fire?
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REPRESENTATIVE
McLcansboro, III., Member of last

member of Illinois Commission

DEFENDS AUTOCRATIC

CONTROL OF COLONIES.

To lh Editor of The Republic
St. Ixwli, Jlaj ZOl have road Tilth In-

creasing .ilarm jour cnmnienti upon the re-
cent tlciNlon of the Tnlled St ites Supnnie
Court Willi re-p- to the diameter of this
Goiernment. The fort of criticism in which

ou anil jour correspondent Indulge Is anl
i.otonly tu bring discredit upon a gre-- court,
but to induce the Democratic partj to adopt
a rollc) which mut In m humble opinio 1
result In Its continued exclusion from poi-- er

and rcponIblllt.
I am not "o vain as to attempt a vindica-

tion of the court, although I mo-s- t heartily
approve of its decision lis splendid hitor,
the charactir of Its Judges ind Its sreat
authority villi ultimitelj constrain tho ac-
quiescence of Its met hitter crltici In the
meantime I most earnptlj diprecntc the at-
tacks vvhlih are now nnde upon Its
Judgment. Thy tend to excite passion and
arouse opposition vihcre thue Is the greit-e- st

need of calm deliberation and a. re-

spectful and candid consideration of the
great questions that have betn decided.
Tho court had before it a point of pure Ian ;

it had nothing to do with politics and ex-

pediency. 'its dutj was to Interpret the
Constitution, to ascertain and establish the
character of this Government: to determlno
who compose It, what aro Its powers and
hon thej-- must be discharged under new
and unforeseen conditions. It had before it
everj fnct In our history, ever' legal prin-
ciple, cverj- - decided case which the learn-
ing and ability of the greatest lawjers of
the bar could marshal for Its Instruction. It
was assisted by prolonged arguments of re-

nowned advocates No man will daro
charge that It had a motive to do wrong.
Its judgment receive tho respect
which Is Its due.

The fact that the Judges divided does not
afford ground for criticism. Men are not
all of one mind. Iiwjers are notoriously
prone to differences To differ Is to arguo
together. Out of such friction proceeds
light. The eac has been thoroughly dis-

cussed In and out of court. No point of
view has been ignored. Hvcrj-- possible con-

tention has been made and considered. That
tho splendid eloquence of the
Judges did not prevail Is evidence not of
the weakness, but of tho strength, of tho
court.

In view of these considerations, I submit
that lij men should treat with respectful
defcrenco conclusions about questions of
which thev are nece-nr- llj Ignorant. Law-

yers who abuse the court reflect upon their
order and Impair the aulhorltj of a tribu-
nal which tbcj--, bj everj motive,
are bound to revere and uphold

I am not. however, o much concerned for
the court as for the Democratic You
propose a constitution il amendment which
shall undo the Judgment cf the court and
give to the Spinlsh Islands the liberty, the
laws and the Instltutiors which are secured
to ourselves. You propose to mnke It here-

after Impossible for this country to expand
tts boundaries, to mnke it Impossible to
goveri acquired territories sis their local
necessities and particular characters ma'
require; to extend our local laws and local
Institutions, founded upon an ancient tradi-

tion and a special experience, to countries
and peoples having a different tradition ind

another experience; to enforce the Inequali-

ties and extend the privileges of the Dlngley
law to countries which lack the Industries
which that law was designed to foster: to

restrain the power of Congress and Ignore

the needs of dependent peoples
Democrats cin never win upon such a

platform. There Is no need of a constitu-
tional amendment. Under and within tho
limitations of the Constitution. Congress
now hns povier to do what Is righteous) and
expedient. To forbid future aggrandize-
ment Is to make war Impossible and Impair
the glory and usefulness of this nation.

Jefferson was a Democrat, jet he pur-

chased I.ouislana. If he had lacked the
power to do so, this State would have been
a French dependency or an independent Re-

public. Webster opposed the admission of
Texas. Benton would have excluded Ore-

gon. Thec men are dead. It had been
assumed that their policies dl-- with them.
The people have-neve- approved them They
will never approve any men or any party
that would set bo inds to the beneficent
Influence of our great Republic. Y'ou miy
call it what jou will, but It Is still a Re-

public; ft still stands for free institutions
and free men If it has assumed the pow-

ers of nn Empire. It Is because it had as-

sumed fmpertaf dimensions and responsi-
bilities. Marshall called It an Empire In
ISM It has lost none of Its attributes
since. The American people are n mtlon.
It must of necessity hive sovereign powers.
Ho who would curtail them is no lover of
his country.

Iet me. In conclusion, siv that we may
do for the Spanish Islinds whit Congress
did for the Territory of Louisiana: frame
an organic act containing ill the guaranties
of Individual l'berty and private property
which a Just people can conceive to be
needful for a dependent people. It Is not
necessary t amend the Constitution A
people witling to adopt such an amendment
as ou propose will pas a law which will
have a similar effect. The Northwest
ordinance was sufncl'm for the Mississip-
pi Valley. It ought to satisfy the Filipino.

I. II. I.IONBERGER.

ROSTAND HONORED BY FRANCE.

Author of "L'Aiglon" Elected a
Member of the Academy.

Paris, May 30 The Marquise de Vogue
and M. Edmcnd Rostand have been elected
members of the Acadcmj-- . In place of the
Duko of Brogllo and Viscount Henri da
Blernler. Tho former's election was as-

sured, but there was considerable opposi-

tion to M. Rostand. It recently became
known that l!mo Bernhardt actively can-
vassed In the latter's behalf.

The Marquis de Vogue was born In 1829,

and Is an authority on Eastern art and
architecture. He "has traveled considerably
If) the East and was at one time French
Ambassador at Constantinople and nt Vi-

enna. Hn.fs the author of a number of
works on art, history and travel.

U. Rostand, tba French dramatist, Is the

JOIIN IT. MILLER,
General Assembly, appointed as a
to World's Fair.

son of Joseph Eugene Hubert Rostand, who
vas known as the "Poet of Marseilles," his
birthplace. Edmond Rostand, who Is not
much over 30 jears of age, cime Into world-
wide prominence n.s the author of "Cjrano
ele a play which again brought
romantic drama Into fashion, and of
"I.'.Mglon "

Host ind Is reported tol be at work on a
new plaj which deals with modern stage
life.

TABLETS UNVEILED IN

THE HALL OF FAME.

New York, May SO Tho ceremonies at
the dedication of the) Hall of Famo were
opened with prajer by the Reverend Doc-

tor Newell Dwlght IIIllls faenator Chauncej-M- .

Depew then delivered the oration. He
reviewed the achievements of tho men hon-

ored in tho Temple of Fame, and urged
that. In this Industrial age. the temple be

recrvd for thoi-- onlj whoso deeds and
thoughts are the Inheritance, education. In-

spiration and aspiration of endless gener-atici- ti.

Following the oration. Chancellor
of the New York Universitj, In nn

address, made formal declaration of tho
opening of the hall.

The unveiling of tabMs was then begun
as follows:

Washington tablet, by the Society of the
Cincinnati, represented by Asa EIrd Gardi-
ner and Talbot Oljphant.

Lincoln tablet, by the Military Order of
the I.ojal Jglon, represented by Lieuten-
ant General John il. Schofleld, United
States Army, retired.

Webster tablet, by the Daughters of the
American Revolution, represented by Mrs.
C. W. Fairbanks Mrs. Daniel Manning and
Mrs Samuel Verplanck.

Franklin tablet, by the Colonial Dames',
represented bj Mrs U. D. Gillespie and
Mrs William Rcd.

Jefferson tablet, bj- - 'ho Sons of 'h" Amer-
ican Revolution, represented by Samuel E.Gross and Edward V. Gozzam

Claj tnblet, bj the. Daughters of theRevolution, represented b Adallne W.Sterling. Mrs. Nathaniel S. Kcay and Mrs.Henrj Sanger Snow.
Adams tablet, bj the Sons of the Revo-

lution, represented by Morris I'. Ferris and
Lrnest H. Crosbj.

Grant tablet. b the Grand Army of the
Republic, represented bv Allan C. Uake-we- ll

and Theron E Parsons.Farragut tablet, by the National Asso-
ciation of Naval Veterans, represented by
Frederick E Hnsl.lns W. II. Bank'. Rear
Admiral DanM Kellj, J. E. Smith and
Lieutenant Commander P. J. Dohertj-- .

Lee tablet, by tho United D uighters of
the Confederacj. reires nted b; Jr. Ed-
win G. Weed, Jlr. ji. p. Mcares. Mrs. W.
W. Iteadi- - and Mr Pari er.

Marshal tnblet. bj tho American Bar
Association, represented hi Edward 'Wet-mor- e,

William U Homblower and Austin
G. Fox.

Kent tablet, by the Bar Association of
New York, represented b- - James
M Varnum.

Shorry tablet, bv-- the American Academy
of Politic il and Social Science, represented
by Samue I McLlnd iv, .lames T. Young,
James H. Dill and Edward D. Dovlne

Peabody tablet, bj the Peabodj Eluca-tlo- n

Fund, represented by J. L. Curry and
H. N. SomerviUe

Cooper tablet, bj Fdwnrd Cooper, Abram
S Hewitt and R. Fulton Cutting

Stuart tablet, by the National Academy of
Design, represented bj Trank Dlclman, II.
W. Watrous, J. G. Bronn and Eastman
Johnson.

Fulton tablet, .by the American Society
of Civil Engineers, represented bj-- J. J. B.
Grces and Charles Warrein Hunt.

Morse tnblet. by the American Institute
cf Electric il Engineers, represented bj- - Carl
Hcrlng. Charles I. Stelnmetz. Gano Slllec
Dunn and F. Wllej Dunn

V hltnev tablet, bv the American Focletj
of Meihanlcal Knglneers. represented

Robert H. Thurston.
Audubon tnblet. bj the American Society

of Natuftillsts, represented bj William T.
Sedzcw Ick.

Gr.ij- - tablet, bv the Botanical Focletj- - of
America, represented bj- - Doctor Rcnjnmln
I Robinson. Professor Bj-ro- D Halrtead,
George W. Atklmon. Professor N L Brlt-lo- n

and Doctor L M. Undervo--d

Edwards tablet, by Jchri Willis Baer of
the Society of Christian Endeavor

Mann tablet, by the National Education
Association, represented by Doctor J. M.
Green. C. J. Baxter, T. A. Hfff and St. J.
McCuthen.

Becchcr tablet, by the T. M. C. A., rep- -

A. VINCENT DYE,
William Jewell College,

Mo.

W. H. MARSHALL,
Of Morehonse, New Madrid County, Mo., who was appointed State

Commissioner to the Louisiana Purchase Exposition by Governor
Dockery.

YOUNG-ALLE- N NUPTIALS;
HOSMER HALL BREAKFAST.

Ml3 Frances Henshaw Young, only
daughter of Daniel C. Young, and grand-
daughter of the late Reverend Doctor Tru-

man Post, and William Belknip Allen, son
of Major C. J. F. Allen of I,oul?vl!le, Kj-.-

,

were married Thursday evenlrg at 8 o'clock
at First Congregational Church, with which
Doctor Post was Identified for mam jears.
Tho Reverend Doctor Cornelius Patton read
the service, a largo number of guests, most
of them rrom the oldest and most repre-
sentative families in town, being present-Truma- n

Post Young and Marry McCIure
Young, the bride's tni.i brothers'; Charles
Allen and Arthur Allen, brothers of the
bridegroom, who are members of this ear's
class at Yale; Daniel N. Klrby of St. Louis
and Thomas Smith of Louisville were the
ushers. Lnfon Allen, another brother of the
bridegroom, was best man.

The bride, who came in with her father,
wore cream-tinte- d crepe de Chine, much
trimmed In cobwebbj- - lace and shirrlngs or
tulle, with a bouquet of brido roses. Miss
Katherlne Van Norstrand, a cousin, wa3
maid of honor, wearing ro-- pink roousjeline
de "ole, decollete, ornamented with lace
medallions and a sash of pink loulsene.
Mfs Carrlo Howard and Miss Maud Cur-tl- ss

of Peoria. HI , the remaining brides-
maids, both woro frocks of white batiste,
also trimmed In lace medallions with sashes
of pink Iouisene. Thej-- all carried large
bunches of pink sweet pease. Miss Kate
Post, tho bride's aunt, wore a becoming
toilet of lavender and white foulard with
duchesso lace, white chiffon, and lavender
panne.

Both the church and the family residence
at No. 3IM7 Lucas avenue, where a small
reception was held, were decorated In pink
and white flowers, peonies predominating.
Tho house was hung with heavy garlands
of mountain laurel, with which roses, peo-
nies and carnations were combined.

Some of the lelatlves who arrived Thurs-
day morning for the wedding were Major C.
J. F. Allen, the bridegroom's father; Mr.
and Mrs. William Belknap, uncle and aunt;
Miss Belknap, Miss Gertrude Belknap. Mrs.
Horace Colt Learned, New London, fonn.:
tho Reverend and Mrs. Frederick T.cker,
St. Anthony Park, Minn.; Mrs. William
Rawlcsj, Bloomlngton, Ind.

After the reception Mr. and Mrs. Allen
departed for an Eastern wedding journey.
They will reach New London In June, whei:
the Messrs. Allen, who woro ushers jester-da- y,

aro graduated, and later expect to
take" up their residence In Woodlake. Kj,
seventy miles from Louisville, which Is the
Allen countrj- - seat.

Several small entertainments have been
given the last few days for the Young-Alle- n

bridal partj-- . Mi's Carrie Howard
gave the bride a luncheon on Tucsdaj aft-
ernoon at tho Countrj- - Club, with a few
joung women asked besides the brides-
maids On Wednesday Mrs. Van Norstrand
entertained her with a luncheon, Mr. Allen
and his best man being also guests, and the
same evening the bride's uncle, Truman A.
Post, gave the entire bridal party a dinner
at the St. Louis Club, where the flowers
were quantities of American bcautj roses
and the menu especially elaborate.

Hosmer Hall gave Its nnnual alumnae
breakfast Thursday morning at the Frank-
lin, which was In gala floral arraj- - for the
occasion. At 13 o'clock sixty women grad-
uates of the school sat down to a delicious
menu, served with accompaniments of ma-
rie, white peonies and plenty of delicate
green. The tables were laid in the fcrm of
a hollow square, the enter occupied bj a
tasteful nrrangement cf Hovers nnd ferns.
White and green nre the colors of the class
of 1901, membsrs of which naturally formed
the honor guests.

resented by Luclcn C. Warner. Alfred Mar-
ling and Frede-lc- k B. Schenck.

Channlng tablet, by the New England
represented bj George II. Sargent,

Emerson tablet by the New York Normal
College, representee! bj- - Nellie U R Gocil-wl- rc

Emma Pearl Bcatt'c, Claibcl Sprague
and Eleanor Gulterman.

Hawthorne tablet, by the Peter Cooper
High School, represented by Elizabeth Day,

'0L
Liberty, .William

The menu, on which were engraved ths
toasts and those who responded, follows:

fitrawOrrl-- s au naturel.
Adiires, of welcome hi Mr. J JIIcl als. president

Ifosmer Hall Alumra Association.RepL by tli t of isnj, JIIm Natalie Loo
cock: "Abenre of Occupation Is Not

Host. A itlml Quite Vacant Is
a Mind Ditre-"ed- ."

Kllet of halibut lth rauce Tartars.OHies Radishf.
Chicken cutl-t- s with green pease. ,

--Now That You Have Kate-i- . PraJ Be Oosfs
Natured." Miss Tajlor. '35

Lettuce ealad with French dressing.
, Orange Ice. Cake.Dinn-- r Lubricates Uuslnfs." MissViolin ina .....7T.KsS

lierceuse .'."."."oodBrtl
ilHs Helen Johnson, 's?.

Arnong the graduates who participated

Mesdamos
J. Michaels. '. William G. DunhaYoung, 'so.
Robert Teasdale, '90 Shade, '92.Engle, '95,

Misses
Katherlne Jones, '96,
Mathews. LilyLammcrt-UO-
McNair, Crumb. '92.Marian Gibson '90 Becker. '99.Forder, '34. Garretson, '97,Franklin, '91. Forrester. '99,Franklin '96 Nellie Lee. 1900.V hitelaw. 'W, Hunter, '99Tayfor, '93, Seasongood. '97.Wolfe, '93, Grecnsfelder, 1900LSusan Parker, 15C0, Wells, as.
Sarah Smith, IJ0.

The Marj-- Institute Alumnae AssocutffoaVheld a reception Thursday afternoon at thoStrauss studio In honor of members ot tba
school and or the artists guild. The Recap
tlon Committee was composed of Mrs. Isaacs
H. Llonberger, Mrs. Joseph Dickson. Mrs.
I. W. Morton, Mrs. John T. Davl. Mrs. J.A Waterworth, Mrs. Halsey C Ives, Mrs.
Robert Moore, Miss Irene Catlln and Mis
Mary Lfonberger. Nearfy 300 vfsitors wera
rccived in the course of the afternoon. Tba
works on exhibition bj-- members of tha
Artists' Guild were inspected by the via-iter- s.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scarrltt of Hotel
Franklin departed Thursday morning; wltlta pany oi rnercis ror Alexandria. Wt
where they will fish for ten days.

Miss Georgia Gunn and G. E. Stork wera
married Thursdaj- - afternoon at Lafayett
Park - Baptist Church, the ceremony;
being performed bj the Reverend T. C.
Carlcton .Miss Llda McCIeery was brides-
maid and F. M. MInkhouse best man. A
reception followed In the evening at tba
home of the bride. No. 31T3 Franklin ava-- -
nue. The bride Is the dpughter of Charlear- -

Gunn of Wa'alngton, D. C, nnd a niece oft
B. Gratz Brown. -

Mrs Charles c. TIMds and her Itttla
daughter, of Nashville. Tenn . are vlsltlruf
the family of Mrs. William L. Posey, Ho.
4160 haw avenue.

".VIII J. Thcnton will give a trolley part-- ,
Saturdaj- - evening.

Carl Langcrberg went to Chicago the flrst
cf the week to serve as usher at the wed-
ding of Miss Narclssa Niblack and James
Thome. Wcdnesdaj- - evening, at South Side
Trinity Church. It proved to be one of thalargen are! smartest weddings of the sprint;
feascn In Chicago The bridegroom Is well
kroTvn In St. among Prlnct ton men.
nnd his bride has long been regarded as
one of the South Side's prominent belles.
The festivities were fashionable and impoa-fn- r.

Mr. and .Mrs. Thorne have gone to
Europe for their honejmoon.

Mrs. Pa'selt Henderson of the Lfndefl
Hotel entertained her euchre club for 'tha
last time this season Thursday afternoon
at ine l rarkiin.

Sarah Eustl. Marie Glasmachcr and EM?
arrtn Evanr.

Irving tab'et. hj the Wadtc'gh H!g!
School, represented bv- - Anna A. Skinner.
Laura O'Brien. Maud S. Hellner and Helen
Schaffe.'. sLorgfellow tablet, bj the Brooklyn Girls
High School, represented by Stella 31. Tom- -
lin. Florence Nelson. Marie Rochsler and
Lilian Nash.

MISSOURI HONOR GRADUATES.
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FBED W. BUI8, '(.
Jewell College, LibfctQ;
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